
presents an

teachin

This teachin is for activists and anyone who understands the
problem and wants to focus on making our actions highly effective.

We'll discuss a range of tactics (direct action, ballot initiatives,
lobbying policymakers, boycott & divestment, etc.) within a larger

context, focusing on overall strategy as well as the nuts and bolts
of specific tactics, and related skills such as petitioning, community

education, and media messaging.

Mon, May 7 at 7PM

effective strategies for individuals, groups, and communities

Presenter Daniel Solnit is a labor and political organizer,
trainer, and propagandist, with a focus on the psychology of

social change movements. He is a long time activist skilled in
creating successful strategies for campaigns that work!

Peace & Justice Center of Sonoma County
467 Sebastopol Avenue, Santa Rosa

info: occupysonomacounty.org • 8776650
Paywhatyoucan Plant sale & Free seed exchange
Donations requested
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6 pm Vegan Potluck
(bring a dish to share)
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